Abstract: Liquid crystals, compounds and mixtures with positive dielectric anisotropies are reviewed. The mesogenic properties and physical chemical properties (viscosity, birefringence, refractive indices, dielectric anisotropy and elastic constants) of compounds being cyano, fluoro, isothiocyanato derivatives of biphenyl, terphenyl, quaterphenyl, tolane, phenyl tolane, phenyl ethynyl tolane, and biphenyl tolane are compared. The question of how to obtain liquid crystal with a broad range of nematic phases is discussed in detail. Influence of lateral substituent of different kinds of mesogenic and physicochemical properties is presented (demonstrated). Examples of mixtures with birefringence ∆n in the range of 0.2-0.5 are given.
Introduction

Applications of High Birefringence Liquid Crystals (LCs)
Low and medium birefringence nematic LCs (Δn = 0.09/0.12) are still most important for display applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . They are used in large TV screens and computer monitors, and also in smaller flat panels of mobile phones, automotive devices and projectors. During the last decade, response times have continuously improved, from 25 ms to only 3 ms and even below [4] . Reduction of the cell gap from 5 μm to 3 μm is only partially responsible for this effect. This reduction in response times can largely be attributed to the generation of new liquid crystal mixtures. One of the most important OPEN ACCESS methods for their formulation is mixing polar higher birefringence compounds with nonpolar low birefringence hydrocarbons having very small rotational viscosity [8] .
Color sequential LCDs (liquid crystal displays) produce better quality picture [9] [10] [11] , but they need fast operating materials, which can be ensured only by the high birefringence LCs with low viscosity, in combination with a small gap [11] .
Currently new types of liquid crystal displays and devices are considered, wherein response times may be less than 1 ms. For this purpose, -blue phase‖ mode [12] [13] [14] or other cholesteric modes [15] are proposed and also, LCs with higher Δn are needed. The main area of application for very high birefringence LC is in infrared spectral range [16] [17] [18] and recently, the interest is also gained to GHz and THz ranges. They are connected with telecommunication devices needs or nondestructive microwaves apparatus to control goods and people [19] , cholesteric lasers [20, 21] , manufacturing tunable metamaterial [22] [23] [24] [25] . Different devices such as tunable spatial modulators for light and laser beam steering and for holography [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , switchable phase shifters [34] [35] [36] , various types of tunable filters which select or remove bands [37] [38] [39] [40] , tunable capacitors [41] , antennas [42] , lenses [43, 44] were manufactured, and others such as photonic fiber [45] (see also, for more information, reviewed papers [46, 47] ). For these purposes, different high birefringence materials from 0.2 to more than 0.5 are now available [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] , but further development and improvement of their properties is still necessary. To reanalyze the experimental results that have been obtained so far may be helpful for this task.
Requirement for Liquid Crystal Molecules
Practically, only multicomponent mixtures are used. The components must be carefully selected in order to obtain the desired temperature range of the nematic phase with optimal birefringence (Δn), elastic constants (k ii ) positive or negative dielectric anisotropy (Δε), high chemical and photochemical stability and high resistivity (or high voltage holding ratio (VHR)). The molecules with low melting point, low melting enthalpy, low viscosity (the most important is rotational viscosity γ) and direct transition from the crystal phase to nematic phase are the most necessary, see Figure 1 .
Some compounds with smectic phase may be also utilized but usually in limited amounts. Some cases were demonstrated where smectic phases were strongly destabilized and the range of nematic phase was enhanced, or nematic phase was created only from smectic compounds. That could be noticed in isothiocyanates mixtures (smectic A 1 ) [53, 54] and mixtures of isothiocyanates (smectic A 1 or smectic E) and cyanides (smectic A d ) [55] [56] [57] . Both components are polar and must differ with the lengths of molecules meaningfully. Among the mixtures there consisted polar and nonpolar compounds, and very often a strong induction of orthogonal smectic A and/or B phases was observed [58] [59] [60] .
The molecules which differ in shapes (different length of rigid cores or chains, or different breadth also) have the ability to form eutectic mixtures. They should be ideally miscible in the nematic phase and totally immiscible in the solid phase. The latter results in a solid phase consisting of separated crystals of pure compounds. In such a case, we observe that the mixture melts at a much lower temperature than the pure components (see Figure 2 ). With the lower melting temperatures T m of the mixture components together with the low values of melting enthalpies, a lower melting point for the eutectic mixture is observed. The composition of k-component eutectic mixture and its melting temperature may be calculated from the Equations (1) and (2) , if the data of the pure components is known:
(1) (2) -the mole ratio of k-component; ΔH m k melting enthalpy; and T m k melting temperature of the pure k-component respectively; R gas constant. The Equation (1) has a more complex form [61] if a transition in the solid phase is observed. Also, when a partial miscibility of the components in solid phase occurs, the phase diagram of such a mixture has a more complex form and the drop in melting point is smaller or even not observed at all for an ideal miscibility of components in the solid phase or when solid complexes arise [62] .
Retardation of light rays or phase shift is related to the birefringence Δn as follows:
where d cell gap; λ-wavelength; f-frequency of wave; c-speed of light. The larger Δn is, the larger the phase shift obtained. High value of birefringence is especially important for devices working in infrared or THz range of electromagnetic radiation because the lengths of waves are much longer there than in visible range. In transmissive devices, when working in ECB (VA) or IPS modes, the condition d· Δn = λ/2 (half plate) must be met during TN mode d· Δn = λ/2. The larger Δn is, a smaller cell gap (d) may be used and faster operating devices can be obtained, see Equations (4) and (5).
Electric field involves a reorientation of the molecules with the time τ on , which depends in a quadratic way on the cell gap (d), which is shorter for LCs with lower rotational viscosity and larger elastic constant k ii . For different electrooptic modes, different elastic constants are taken into account as decisively (k 33 for VAN or ECB, k 22 for IPS and K TN = k 11 + (k 33 − 2k 22 )/4 for TN). In devices addressed by one frequency, the decay time τ off , as being only a pure relaxation process, is longer than the rise time (τ off > τ on ).
The time τ on may be effectively shortened by using higher voltage (V) and liquid crystals with a lower threshold voltage (V th ). The latter is the lower as the higher is dielectric anisotropy Δε of LCs. Symmetrization of the response times [τ off ~ τ on ] may be obtained by using a dual frequency [63] .
To estimate which liquid crystal mixtures or compounds are better for preparations, instead of making a comparison of their individual parameters: Δn, k 11 , γ, V th , the more effective way is to compare their combined features defined by a more complex parameter called Figure of Merits (FoMs) [49, 50, 64] .
The most popular are the following:
Liquid crystal compounds and mixtures with large values of FoM 1 and FoM 2 and compounds with a small value of FoM 3 are desired.
Basics for the Design of High Birefringence LCs Molecules and Optimizing Their Properties
Liquid crystalline molecules with large anisotropy of the electron polarizability α e , which is involved by the presence of the long conjugated π electron system of bonds, have high birefringence. The most profitable are molecules with large length to breadth ratio and rigid cores composed of aromatic rings. The best ones comprise of benzene rings connected directly, or better, via the ethynyl (-C≡C-) bridge, see Figure 3 . * virtual transition N-Iso = 250 °C was extrapolated from E7 [65] .
A single benzene ring brings a contribution to the birefringence of about 0.09 and the ethynyl bridge of 0.07. Connected benzene rings, especially via triple bonds, give an input to Δn which is more than the total contribution of the individual units, due to improvement in the conjugation conditions of π electrons. For molecules consisted of three benzene rings, estimated Δn is about 0.27 and still comprising in addition two -C≡C-bridges estimated Δn reaches of 0.41. The above mentioned molecules, which consisted only of the rigid core (Figure 3 ), have high melting points. Two or more rings creating the rigid core of compounds are yet to bring any mesogenic properties. Nematic phase is virtually observed in four ring quarter phenyls at a temperature much lower than the melting point. 

For quinquephenyl (five-ring) compounds, an enantiotropic nematic phase is observed. It has the transitions: Cr 386.5 N 415 Iso, and has not only a very high melting point but also a very high melting enthalpy (42.3 kJ mol −1 ) [65] . Joining alkyl or alkoxy chains into these molecules depresses their melting points and mesophases are seen above the melting points in most cases. Introducing a naphthalene ring or a heterocyclic ring such as pyridine or pyrimidine or thiopheneto, the conjugated system may sometimes increase the nematic character of the compounds, but such compounds usually have much higher viscosity. Using other bridges enabling effective conjugation of π electrons among the rings such as -C≡C-C≡C-or -CH=CH-C≡CH-causes the compounds to be photo-chemically unstable (they easily polymerize), while the -HC=N-bridge makes the compounds chemically unstable (these easily hydrolyze). In compounds with ethylene (-CH=CH-) and azo (-N=N-) bridges, cis-trans isomerization is observed under influence of light, see Figure 4 . Isomerization changes the mesogenic properties of molecules; -cis form is often non mesogenic or its clearing point is low. For azo compounds, a colour appears. Two ring compounds with a -HC=CH-bridge (stilbene derivatives) remain colorless.
In oligophenylene derivatives, only high-ordered smectic phases are observed, while for compounds with a triple bond or double bonds, a nematic phase is often observed for short alkyl and alkoxy chains. The compounds with alkyl or alkoxy chains, for which the core does not consist of any heteroaromatic rings, are unpolar (μ ≈ 0) and their dielectric anisotropy is small, or even, equals zero (Δε = ε ‖ − ~ 0). Such molecules cannot be reoriented by an electric field. Further functionalization of molecules by introduction of a polar group with a permanent dipole moment in a lateral position and/or to one side of a terminal position is necessary. The electro-negative atom such as F or Cl or a strong electron withdrawing polar group from the following: CN, NCS, CF 3 , OCF 3 are applied. Placement of such groups in the lateral position generates negative dielectric anisotropy; this arrangement leads to the total or partial compensation of their parallel component of dipole moment μ ‖ . For instance, it is observed for 2,3-substitution, see Figure 5 , while 3,4-substitution and similar ones strengthens the μ ‖ component of the dipole moment creating molecules with positive dielectric anisotropy. In most cases, fluorine atoms are usually utilized as lateral substituents because their small radius does not involve a large increase in viscosity, which is observed for a more bulky group [66] . The exchange of F atom into a CF 3 or CN group significantly increases dielectric negative anisotropy, but simultaneously, it may also increase viscosity to an unwanted level [66] . The presence of lateral substituents in adjacent rings, especially in their close neighborhood, causes the twisting of rings, see Figure 6 . This perturbs the π electron conjugation among the core, causing the birefringence to fall. This particularly concerns the tetrafluoro-substituted terphenyl molecule for which minimum potential torsion energy can be obtained and the fluorine-substituted rings are twisted to about 60-120 deg., Figure 6a . Figure 6b presents the analogue molecule with -C≡C-bond (phenyltolane derivative) in which the configuration with the lowest potential energy is flat. This molecule finds the lowest potential energy when the rings are in the same plane. The conjugation is not diminished even when the rings are twisted because the two π electron pairs of triple bond are perpendicular to each other. The minimum of potential torsion energy is observed for the non-twisted structure and it increases only a little during twisting. A strong interaction between a lone electron pair on the fluorine atom and the π electrons of the triple bond exists; see resonance structures given in Figure 7 .
This conjugation and polarization is also strong because the lone electron pair of fluorine atom may hinder the rings rotation via resonance structure. It was experimentally confirmed that the dipole moment of molecules with a fluorine atom or fluorine atoms near the triple bond is smaller than for those molecules with fluorines in further positions among the core. The presence of lateral substituents very often decreases melting points and enhances the nematic range. It is a very effective way to limit the presence of smectic phases in mesogenic rod-like molecules. The placement of a polar group in a terminal position of molecule modifies its dielectric anisotropy, birefringence, elastic constants, viscosity and clearing point, as described in Figure 8 . Molecules with a CN or NCS terminal group exhibit the highest dielectric anisotropy; however, those with a CN group have much higher viscosity because their molecules exist in dimeric form as the most stable body. Dimers with the length L, which is 1.4 times larger than single molecule length l, can be noticed in small angle diffraction pattern measurements [67, 68] , see Figure 9 . The molecules there are antiparallely correlated. The drop in molecular polarity and increase in alkyl chain length influences the level of association, leading often to the formation of a smectic A d phase with a partial bilayer structure. The presence of other lateral substituent, especially next to the cyano group, interrupts the dimerization, and an increase of static electric permittivity is observed [69] . In the compound with the NCS terminal group, the associates with apparent length L ≈ 1.2l are also seen in the nematic phase [70] , but in a small concentration. It was observed the monolayer smectic A 1 phase, for which layer expands with an increase in the chain length.
Molecules with a NCS group characterize the highest birefringence. The input of NCS group to Δn increase is of about 0.07 while input of CN is rather neutral, and F atom and OCF 3 and CF 3 groups decrease Δn values. The fluorine atom as the terminal substituent helps to reduce the viscosity, but in some cases, such compounds possess high melting points and smectic phases are often present.
Review of Experimental Results
The mesogenic and physical properties of two, three and four-ring aromatic compounds with the rings connected directly or via carbon-carbon triple bond will be reviewed to show structural correlations. We are reviewing the compounds with positive dielectric anisotropy (terminated with NCS or CN groups or F atom) and pay special attention to the isothiocyanato compounds as being one of the most important for formulation of large birefringence LC mixtures. These compounds have also been the object of our studies for many years. The compounds with negative dielectric anisotropy will be considered in the separate elaborations. The properties of many of them were also the subject of recent work presented by Hird [71] . Homologous members with five carbon atoms in terminal chain (C 5 H 11 ) or C 4 H 9 O including an oxygen atom were taken under consideration for the comparison of the properties of different liquid crystal families. They are thought to be the most representative ones. The compounds with index n = 5 in the chain are marked only by a number (1 … 101) while other homologous members are marked by adding the letter a, b, c, d, e and f for n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7, respectively; for example, compound 10 with the ethyl chain is marked 10b. The compounds with chains (H 2n+1 C n -and -C m H 2m+1 or H 2n+1 C n O-and -OC m H 2m+1 ) are marked as 10.n.m (10.1.2 for the methyl and ethyl group or the methoxy and ethoxy group, respectively).
Two-Ring Compounds
The characteristic examples of two-ring compounds with biphenyl core and its heterocyclic analogues are given in Table 1 .
Although they do not yet possess very large Δn, they are very important as necessary components of nematic mixtures. We have also been provided with more information about the properties of these compounds than what is available for multi-ring compounds. Among laterally unsubstituted alkylbiphenyl derivatives, only compound 3 terminated with the cyano group is the enantiotropic low-melting nematogen. Also, alkoxy analogue 4d and pyrimidine analogue 7 are nematic compounds, but their melting points are much higher and the nematic phase is monotropic only (observed during cooling below melting). The presence of a heteroatom inside the chain (oxygen) or nitrogen inside the ring increases the clearing point, but simultaneously, strongly increases viscosity (compound 4d has γ = 370 mPa· s [72] , over three times higher than what compound 3 has). The birefringence increase is also noticeable but it is rather small. In the homologous series 3 and 4a, smectic A d phase appears for longer chain (n ≥ 8) [73, 74] .
For unsubstituted biphenyl isothiocyanate (compound 1) as well pyrimidine and tiophene analogues (compounds 6 and 9d), only smectic phases are observed in all ranges of mesophase (a higher ordered smectic E phase in compound 1, a smectic A 1 phase in compound 6 and a smectic B phase in compound 9d). Only smectic phase E is observed for homologous series 1 for alkyl n = 2-10 [75] . Also, fluoro terminated compound 5 is a smectic B. Virtual N-I transition temperatures (hypothetical N-I transition if they are nematics) of compounds 1, 5 and 9d are 31 °C, −28.5 °C and 26 °C, respectively, estimated from the properties of nematic solution.
The compound 1 has the highest birefringence, even a little higher than compounds 9d with an easily polarized thiophene ring. Seed et al. [48, 72] gives the values 0.33 and 0.32 for compounds 1 and 9d, respectively, at 25 °C, while for reduced temperatures, T/T N-I = 0.7815, Δn = 0.41 and 0.38. The compound 1 has a higher order parameter because its molecules are more linear than for 9d, wherein the thiophenyl ring is not coaxial with the benzene ring. Their value is higher than that obtained by extrapolation from the mixture with compound 8e. They used cyano mixture E7. It is known that in mixtures consisted of cyano and isothiocyanato compounds, ε ‖ and Δε increase because the dimerization process is reduced [76] ; therefore, the E7 mixture is not appropriate for estimation of optical properties of isothiocyanato compounds. Substitution of compound 1 with one fluorine atom in position 3 (the closest to the isothiocyanato group) transforms this compound into nematic compound 2 with a lower clearing point (19.8 °C) than for cyano compound 3 (37.2 °C), simultaneously destabilizing smectic E phase. Substitution in the position 2 gives the compound with virtual N-I transition at temperature −15.4 °C [85] . The compound 2 exhibits much higher birefringence and lower viscosity than cyano compound 3, so it acts as a better component for manufacturing a moderately birefringence mixture than cyano compound 3. Also, the transformation of the left benzene ring in the isothiocyanato biphenyl molecule into a cyclohexane unit totally depresses the smectic phase. The compound 8 is a monotropic nematic with a high enough melting point and clearing point, but it also has other polymorphic crystal forms that arise during crystallization from its nematic phase, which melts only at 30 °C. On the contrary, the next homologue of this series (compound 8e, n = 6) has a very low melting point-only 12.5 °C-one of the lowest among polar compounds. Its clearing point is higher than cyano compound 3e. In the family of compound 8, a smectic phase does not appear in analogue n = 12 [69] . This compound also has very low shear and rotational viscosities. The compound 8e has high k 33 and k 11 values [80, 81] but its ratio k 33 /k 11 is lower than observed for cyano compound 5 and other cyano compounds. Especially, a low k 33 /k 11 is observed for isothiocyanato pyrimidine 6, k 33 /k 11 ≈ 0.5, see data in Table 2 . The values of elastic constants in isothiocyanates as well as in other compounds may be shifted to the higher level (more than two times) by introducing a double bond to the chain [80, 81] . The value of ratio k 33 /k 11 strongly depends on the distance of a double bond from the rigid core of a molecule. For example, among the family of compound 8, with a double bond in the alkyl chain, the ratio k 33 /k 11 changes from 1.10 to 2.00 upon a distance of -CH=CH-group from the rigid core increases [80] . In the case of cyano compounds, the observed difference is much larger; also, the position of the double bond in the terminal chain has much influence on the viscosity [80, 81] .
The compounds with an alkylsulphanyl and an alkylselanyl chain were prepared at Hull University [48, 72, 86] in order to increase polarizability and birefringence. The replacement of the a butoxy chain in compound 9d into butyl sulphanyl (H 9 C 4 S-) lead to a small increase in both n e and n o and Δn. The increase of n o is explained by the increase in the molecular breadth, while the increase of n e is explained by the presence of a much more polarizable sulfur atom which is conjugated to the aromatic core. The increase of the order parameter and birefringence for compounds with a butylselanyl (H 9 C 4 Se-) chain instead of a butyl sulphanyl one was also observed [48] .
A low viscosity of fluorine was substituted in compound 2 and cyclohexane derivative 8 results from its monomeric character. In the nematic phase of compound 8e, X-ray diffraction pattern shows a small concentration of bodies with apparent length L/l of 1.2l [70] , while for CN compounds, high concentration of dimer with L/l ≈ 1.4 is observed [87] . Substitution of compound 3 in the position close to the cyano group results in a strong increase in electric permittivity [69] , which tells us that dimerization disappears (L is the length of aggregate and l is the single molecule length).
NCS group is coplanar with benzene ring plane and lies almost coaxially to it, see Figure 10 . From the monocrystal reflection investigations, the tilt values were obtained between the axis C-N-C bond 169.3 °C and N-C-S bond 179.9 °C, respectively [88, 89] . The length of the bond between benzene ring and N atom is 1.395 Å, which is very close for a C-C standard aromatic bond. Resonance structures lead to coplanarity of the NCS group with benzene rings and average the C-N bond to the characteristic length for an aromatic bond (C-C, 1.389 Å), while the length of N-C bond is very similar to the triple bond length (C≡C, 0.121 Å). For the phenyl NCS unit, the following resonance structures ( Figure 10 ) are considered [90] , which are responsible for NCS conjugation with the benzene ring and are lying in the benzene plane. Laterally unsubstituted, two-ring alkyltolanes exhibit similar mesogenic properties to that observed in biphenyl derivatives, but the melting and clearing points are higher, see Table 3 . In isothiocyanato alkyltolanes (compound 10), only smectic E is observed, but its chain contains an even number of carbon atoms (n = 4 and n = 6) and at a lower temperature, smectic K phase is observed [97] . The temperature of virtual N-I transition is 44.0 °C. Fluorine analogue (compound 15) is not mesogenic, while cyano terminated compound 16 with a monotropic nematic with a clearing point at 70.5 °C. Also, the introduction here of one fluorine atom into the benzene ring (compound 11) completely destroys the smectic E phase. A monotropic nematic phase appears for pentyl member (compound 11) while heptyl member (compound 11f) is already enantiotropic nematic. This is the general relation for tolane compounds, also observed among three ring compounds. Substitution of benzene ring in tolane core by a chlorine atom (compound 13) or by two fluorine atoms (compound 14) strongly depresses the clearing point. Two fluorine atoms decrease the clearing point with less than one chlorine atom. A three-component eutectic mixture, consisting of 11c, 11 and 11f, had viscosity (η = 19 mPa· s and γ = 88 mPa· s, Δn = 0.34 at 589 nm and 20 °C, melting point (−2 °C) and clearing point 40.1 °C) [92] . Higher clearing point can be observed for isomeric compound 12, wherein fluorine is close to the triple bond. Alkoxy tolanes have higher clearing points than alkyl tolanes, see Table 4 . + virtual N-I temperature estimated from E7 solution [72] .
Unsubstituted 4′-butoxy-4-isothiocyanatotolane (compound 17d) has a high melting point and clearing point; similar behavior is observed for the cyano analogues 18d. However, the monotropic smectic E phase and enantiotropic nematic phase is observed for 17d, which appears in a narrow temperature range. Analogous alkylsulphanyl derivative 19d possess only smectic B phase, but its melting and clearing temperatures are lower than these observed in alkoxy derivative. Virtual N-I transition is lower by about 50 Kelvins. Cyano derivative 20d is a monotropic nematic compound with
low clearing point. The exchange of alkoxy chain into analogue alkylsulphanyl chain involves a significant decrease in clearing points [48] . Seed et al. [48] found for compound 19d and 20d Δn values 0.49 and 0.29, respectively (0.5 and 0.34 at T/T N-I = 0.7815). It seems that the first value is too large, probably because of the host used, which was an E7 mixture.
The placement of a lateral substituent such as fluorine, chlorine or methyl group totally removes the smectic phases in alkoxytolanes [93, 94] , but simultaneously, the clearing points decrease as follows: Cl < CH 3 < F, comparing T N-I temperatures of compounds: 23d, 24d, 21d. It is a common relation found also in multi-ring compounds. The tolanes with alkoxy terminal chain generally have higher clearing points, higher viscosity and very often, higher melting points than alkyl terminated derivatives. Due to their high clearing points, they may be used as the main components of medium birefringence mixtures (Δn ~ 0.3) without or only with a small number of three-ring compounds. Another general rule validated for tolanes is the following: compounds with fluorine next to the triple bond have higher clearing points than those with the fluorine atom positioned further from the triple bond (compare compounds 22d and 21d or 25d). The last compound with fluorine close to the butoxy group has a lower T N-I of 18 Kelvin, but chlorine in this position influences the T N-I in the opposite way, with compound 26d having a higher T N-I than compound 23d. Dielectric anisotropy of tolanes with fluorine in the neighborhood of the triple bond is lower than those with fluor pending in the same directions, but at a long distance from the triple bond [100] . Refractive indices of differently substituted alkyl and alkoxy isothiocyanato tolanes are compared at temperature T N-I -T = 10 °C in Table 5 . Chloro-substituted compounds 23d and 26d as well as methyl substituted one 24d have lower birefringence than analogous fluorosubstituted compounds 21d and 25d. For the first two compounds, a decrease of Δn results from a higher ordinary index n o (chlorocompounds). The compound 24d has n o a little higher and n e little lower.
Bulky substituents make the molecules broader and they become more polarizable in the direction perpendicular to the long axis. The same is observed for sulphanyl derivatives 18d and 19d.
Three-Ring Compounds
Therphenyl Derivatives
Tables 6 and 7 present characteristic alkyl terphenyl isothiocyanates, while cyanides and fluorides are listed in Tables 8 and 9 to show the influence of lateral substitution on their mesogenic and physical properties. Many mono-, di-, tri-and tetrafluoro-substituted isothiocyanatoterphenyls have been prepared in our laboratory during the last decade [78, [101] [102] [103] . They were tested as mixture components in cooperation with Wu, S.T. group. 4′′-Alkyl-4-cyanoterphenyls were synthesized for the first time in G. Gray's laboratory at the beginning of 1970s [73, 74] and their syntheses have been improved up until now because they are important components of many commercial mixtures such as E7 or BL037 and BL038. They are also interesting for their flexoelastic property [104] . Monofluorinated isothiocyanatoterphenyl 28 still exhibits a very high melting point and the smectic phase exists up until 195 °C. The high thermal stability of the smectic A phase is also seen for the members with a shorter propyl chain [78] . Its cyclohexyl analogue 29 already has a low melting nematic compound [101] . The shift of the fluorine atom to the central position (compound 30) decreases both the melting point and the stability of smectic A phase.
Placement of two fluors in the lateral position of the molecule involves a further decrease in melting points, which reduces the smectogenity. The ability for destabilizing the smectic A phase is strongly related to the position of its substituents. For double substituted compounds, the following relation is observed: 3,3′ (33) < 3,5(32) < 2′,3′ (34) .
Generally, for most of the cases, substituents lying on the same side of the molecule less effectively depress the stability of smectic A phase than those lying on opposite side of molecule, except of compound (33) . The same is observed for fluorides, comparing compounds 56 and 58, see Table 9 . For cyanide 47 (2′,3′-substitution) (see Table 8 ), the smectic phase is even induced, however, for other types of substitution, the strong nematic character of compounds is observed. It is a quite different feature than that observed in 4,4′′-dialkyl-or 4′′-alkyl-4-alkoxylterphenyl derivatives in which 2′,3′-substitution always involves not only significantly decreasing melting points but also significantly depressing smectogenity [71] . Compound 32 and other members of this homologous series show very low melting enthalpy (only about 10.3 kJ/mol for the pentyl member), therefore they show excellent miscibility in mixtures. Only a nematic phase is observed for 3,3ʹ,5-trisubstituted compound 36, and shorter members of this series also have low melting points, see Table 7 . 2′,3′,3-trisubstituted compound 35 has less convenient properties, as well as tetrasubstituted compound 37, wherein the stability of the smectic A phase and the melting point again increase. The comparison of FoM 1 of terphenyl isothiocyanates having a different number of fluorine atoms and a different alkyl chain length shows that they fall quickly with an increase in fluorine numbers in the lateral position, and increase with the shortening of the alkyl chain length [103] . Difluoro-substituted compounds 32 and 33 with the ethyl and propyl chain are the most optimal mixture components because they exhibit the lowest viscosity and the largest birefringence. Often, members with shorter alkyl chain have higher melting points than those with a longer alkyl chain; see compound 34 in Table 7 as a characteristic example. In some homologous series, for example, in compound 36, the length of the alkyl chain only slightly influences the melting points and melting enthalpy. The short members of such series exhibit also good miscibility in mixtures. Alkyl fluoro-terphenyls (see Table 9 ) resemble the mesogenic properties of isothiocyanates, but they have much lower clearing points-about 70 Kelvins for mono fluorosubstituted compounds and this difference becomes larger for the increase in the amount of lateral substituents (compare compounds 37 and 61). They have also more ability to be smectic mesogens than isothiocyanates (compare compounds 28 and 52). Unsubstituted compound 50 or monosubstituted compound 52 have very high melting points and smectic phases are observed in all ranges of the mesophase. Although pyrimidine analogues, compounds 51 and 53 are unexpectedly more polar, having lower melting points and lower smectogenity, which makes them interesting mixture components. For terphenyl fluorides, similarly as for terphenyl isothiocyanates, an exchange of the left-side benzene ring for the cyclohexane unit transforms the compounds 50 and 52 to low-melting nematic compounds (compare compounds 52 and 54). The latter are often used as the components of blue phase mixtures [109] . 3′,3-difluoro-substituted compound 56c is still a smectic A compound with a narrow range nematic phase (a few Kelvins), while substitution in the position 3,5 or 2′,3′ gives nematics. Suppossedly, they could also have smectic phases at lower temperatures, but their high melting points disenable them to have monotropic phases. Trifluoro-substituted compounds in the position 3′,3,5 or 3′′,3′,3 are low-melting virtual nematics with clearing points only at ~20 °C. Tetrafluoro-substituted compound 61 is again a high melting mesogen with a very low virtual clearing point (−6 °C). Cyanoterphenyl derivatives have quite different mesogenic properties than fluoro and isothiocyanato derivatives, see Table 8 
Phenyl Tolanes
A large number of mono-, di-, tri-and tetrafluoro-substituted 4′-(4-alkylphenyl)-4-isothiocyanatotolanes have already been prepared in our laboratory [85, 92, 93] , see Table 10 . Individual cyano and fluoro compounds are also known [85] .
There are many similarities in the lateral substituents' influence on their ability to form smectic phases and their thermal stability in phenyl tolane and terphenyl families. Also, here the substitution of the central ring next to the triple bond depresses the smectic phase less so than the substitution of the side ring, comparing two substituted compounds 69 and 70 with 66 or 68. In the last mentioned compound, in which the fluorine atom is positioned as 2′, twisting the left ring depresses the smectic phase more effectively. Among trifluoro-substituted compounds, the nematic phase show only 2′,3,5-substituted compound 72d and 3′′,5′′,3′-substituted compound 78. Other substituted analogues such as 3′,3,5 (compound 73) or 2′,3′,3 (compound 75) or 2′,3′,2 (compound 76) have a smectic phase up to 135 °C. Also, 2′,3′,3,5 tetrafluoro-substituted compound 79 has the smectic A phase up to 116.9 °C showing also a high clearing point. The compounds having fluorine atoms at both sides of ring (3,5 or 3′′,5′′ substitution) have the nematic phase in a broader temperature range than those substituted at the same side (3′,3 or 2′,3′) of the ring, comparing compounds 78 and 72d with 75 and 76. Also, in the case of phenyl tolanes, the exchange of the left benzene ring into a cyclohexane unit eliminates the smectic phases completely. Compound 67 with a low melting point and broad range of nematic phase arises. The placement of CH 3 group near the triple bond in the central benzene ring also totally removes the presence of the smectic phase (see compounds 65 and 71). The clearing point decreases by about 40 Kelvins, compared to fluoro analogues 70 and 73. The compound 77 with triple bond on the left side of the molecule is a low melting nematic and possesses a higher clearing point than its analogue 73 with triple bond on the right side. Cyano compound 78 and its analogue 77 are nematics with a higher melting point. The presence of a triple bond effectively increases the clearing points of multifluoro-substituted compounds, maintaining the melting temperature at a moderately high level. The dialkyl analogues of 77 have a melting point at around room temperature [112] . In this series, the lowest melting points are observed for difluoro-substituted compounds such as 81dd, see Table 11 . Here, an increase in the number of fluors leads to the increase in melting points, see compounds 82dd and 83dd and 84dd. These compounds have small dielectric anisotropy (in a range of 2-4). Isomeric compounds 82dd and 83dd differ much in their dielectric anisotropies [112] . It is nearly twice as high for 83dd as for 82dd: calculated dipole moments for compounds 81dd, 82dd and 83dd are 0.73 D, 2.00 D and 2.5 D, respectively. The interaction of electronic clouds of the fluorine atom with triple bond via conjugated systems of bonds or via space decreases the dipole moment of the molecule. Birefringence value of compounds 81dd-85dd is in the range 0.33-0.36. They show a very small absorption in the THz range and have promising properties for application in this region [113] .
Generally, phenyl tolanes seem to be much more profitable compounds compared to terphenyls. They have a birefringence reaching up to 0.45 at room temperature in the case of isothiocyanates for pentyl terminal chain, and furthermore, they also reach Δn values up to 0.6 for the ethyl chain [110, 111] . Their FoM 1 values are about 40 at room temperature and reach maximum value ~240 at 150 °C . Their melting temperatures are lower than terphenyls'; also their melting enthalpies are rather low. Although monofluoro-substituted compounds have low melting points (see compounds 63d and 62d), smectic phases (SmE, SmB and SmA) exist for them in a broad temperature range, while for chloro-substituted analogues only the SmA phase is observed.
Electronic spectra give information about the conjugation of the π electron systems. Figure 11 shows the comparison of spectra of some isothiocyanatotolanes 66, terphenyls 32 and phenylethynyltolanes 96. Maximum absorption is shifted to longer wavelengths. All compounds have absorption in the ultraviolet range; however, the last compound shows a close to visible range. Tolanes have broader bands than terphenyls but show lower maximum intensity.
Hird and coworkers from Hull University investigated analogues of phenyl tolanes with naphthalene moieties and butoxy or butylsulphanyl as well as cyano or isothiocyanato terminal groups [114, 115] . Characteristic examples are given in Table 12 .
Compounds 86d-90d, Table 12 , with naphthalene moiety have a nematic phase only, but their clearing points are lower than observed for phenyltolane families, especially when the naphthalene unit is placed on the left side of molecules. Although their birefringence in case of sulphanyl derivatives reaches 0.54, large viscosity reduces the FoM 1 value. It is several times lower than that found for two-ring tolanes [49] , so from the previous statements, we can assume that they may be useful for formulation mixtures wherein short response times are not important. 
Diacetylenes
Three-ring diacetylenes laterally substituted only by the fluorine atoms are high melting nematic compounds in the case of isothiocyanato as well as cyano homologues, see Table 13 , compounds 88d and 89. Substitution of the central ring by a methyl group leads to the compounds with a melting temperature-60 Kelvins lower in the case of isothiocyanato derivatives 90, 96-than the above mentioned compounds. In the case of fluoro terminated compound 92, melting temperature falls below 70 °C . Inserting one or two fluorine atoms in position 3 or 3,5 (compounds 93, 96) only has a small influence on the melting temperature and melting enthalpy. The transformation of the methyl group into an ethyl one decreases the melting temperature in the range of 70-80 °C . The properties of ethyl substituted isothiocyanato compound 94 and cyano ethyl substituted compound 95 are very similar. It may suggest that the cyano compound loses its ability of association in the presence of a bulk substituent. Dielectric studies confirm this observation because electric permittivity for compounds substituted with CH 3 group is much higher than for compounds without it [69] . Interesting properties show also dialkyl diacetylenes substituted by fluorine atoms (compound 85dd) or by OCF 3 group (compound 87ec). They are low melting nematics, especially the second one. Furthermore, what is the most surprising, its viscosity is low, only as 56 mPa· s. It is an unexpectedly low value for such a bulky group like OCF 3 , while for OCH 3, the observed viscosity is 353 mPa· s [116] .
Four-Ring Compounds: Quaterphenyls, Phenylethynyl Terphenyls
Di-, tri-and tetra-fluorosubstituted isothiocyanato quaterphenyls have smectic A phase in a very broad temperature range. Melting points are also high for them, see Table 14 . Clearing temperatures are very high (close to 400 °C ) for di-substituted compound 97. T N-I , T m and T SmA-N temperatures systematically decrease with an increase in the number of fluorine atoms in the lateral position of molecules, but they are still above an acceptable level even for tetra substituted compounds. Also, quaterphenyls 100 and 101 terminated with fluorine atom and having additionally three or four fluorine atoms in the lateral positions are smectics A with T SmA-N transition at 195 °C and 166 °C, respectively. Similarly structured compound 102, with CF 2 O bridge in the core on the right side, has a distinctly lower melting point and stability in its smectic A phase. Unfortunately, the CF 2 O bridge breaks conjugation among the aromatic rings and decreases Δn values to the level 0.27. Other property changes are very desirable [85] . Rotational viscosity γ is lower than that observed for other such large molecules and dielectric anisotropy Δε increases [85] . Shortly, they are very useful components for formulation of the medium birefringence mixtures with high photochemical stability. Total depression of the smectic phase is obtained through the exchange of biphenyl unit for bicyclohexyl unit, see isothiocyanato compounds 105c and 105 [101] . With this move, low melting compounds with an extremely broad range of nematic only phase are obtained with high Δn ~ 0.35-0.4, which is involved by way of the high order parameter of these compounds. Another interesting feature of such compounds is also its strong dependence on permittivity constant ε ‖ upon frequency, which makes them excellent components for dual frequency mixtures [120] . Fluoro terminated compound 106c melts at higher temperatures but still at an acceptable level, while compounds 104c and 103c with cyano terminal group melt at unacceptably high temperatures. Such features are observed not only for compound 104c, but also for slightly different analogue substitution [121] .
Only nematic phase is present in quaterphenyl derivatives 107-112 laterally substituted by more bulky moiety such as chlorine atom or methyl group [117] . Compounds with one chlorine atom (107, 108) or one methyl group (109) in the lateral central position still have high clearing points, while the simultaneous presence of both these groups reduces melting point, and also rapidly, the T N-I point. According to the authors' knowledge, compound 108 is the lowest melting alkyl isothiocyanato quaterphenyl obtained up to now. We also found that, more interesting than quaterphenyls, are their four-ring analogues with the triple bond positioned inside the core, see compounds 113-118, see Table 15 .
Except for cyano compound 118, they show similar low melting temperatures and stronger nematogenic character than isothiocyanato quaterphenyls 110-112, simultaneously their Δn is shifted to a higher range 0.53-0.55 and Δn increment of ~0.05 is observed as a result of the improvement in conjugation. Four-ring diacetylenes substituted only by fluors have high melting points and smectic A phases observed in broad temperature ranges (see compound 119c, Table 16 ). Moderately low melting temperatures are observed only for compounds with two ethyl groups, see compounds 120, 121 [123, 124] . They have large Δn ~ 0.64-0.67 values, but also very high melting enthalpies in both cases. Liquid crystal 122b with thiofluorene (dibenzothiophene) moiety is found to be the compound with the highest birefringence reported so far (Δn = 0.79), see Table 16 . It is the cyano derivative, so the isothiocyanato analogue should have an even higher Δn value. Napthalene derivatives such as compound 123 have only nematic phase in the presence of an ethyl lateral group [125, 126] .
Other heterocyclic derivatives with benzotiazole and dibenzothiophene moiety were prepared by Sekine et al. [125, 126] , and they obtained compounds reaching Δn = 0.6, but which have unfavorably high melting points and additionally, the absorption of light is observed at 300-400 nm. 
Mixture Formulation
High birefringent compounds are not only useful for formulation of high birefringent nematic mixtures, but they are often used also as components of medium birefringent mixtures. Mixtures with eutectic composition are the most useful because they ensure the lowest melting points. To obtain them, it is necessary to mix molecules with different shapes and lengths. Two, three and four-ring molecules or compounds containing the same core and simultaneously different chains (for example propyl and pentyl or ethyl and butyl) are one possible option. The presence of small molecules in the mixture is a very effective way to obtain the nematic medium with low melting temperatures but such composition always decreases Δn.
Nonpolar hydrocarbon molecules such as alkyl, alkenyl bicyclohexanes with extremely low rotational viscosities are known [3] . Mixing them with high polar and high birefringence compounds results in mixtures with much lower viscosities than formulated directly from medium viscosity compounds [8] , see Figure 12 given below: Extremely low viscosity mixtures may be also formulated from cyclohexylbenzene isothiocyanates, see as an example of our mixture 1284 [127] or mixture 1892 presented below, Figure 13 . Such mixtures may be doped with high birefringence compounds and quick operating mixtures with Δn values above 0.3 are prepared in such way as demonstrated here [51] .
The main application of high birefringence compounds is of course formulation of high birefringence mixtures. Many such mixtures with Δn values in the range 0.3-0.7 have been demonstrated so far [49, 50, 91, 93, 94, 101, 111, 122, 124, 128] . Mixtures with a broad range of nematic phases and birefringence values of Δn = 0.3-0.45 are now available with an acceptable level of viscosity (γ < 300 mPa· s), see example Mixtures 1791 and 1825 composed of fluoro-substituted alkyltolane and alkylphenyl tolane isothiocyanates have the highest birefringence among those presented in Table 17 . Their rotational viscosity is twice as low as cyano mixture BL038, while the FoM 1 value is six times larger. Properties of the mixture 1825 are at this moment the best recognized. It was tested in different photonic devices working in infrared as well as GHz and THz range with a good performance [52, 129, 130] . It shows the strong dispersion of birefringence in a visible range and the small birefringence in the infrared region and THz region (see Figure 14) , as is predicted by the Cauchy model and experimentally verified by Wu et al. [131, 132] . * ∆n was measured by the infrared method in wedge-shaped cells [52] and it is a little lower than given above in the main text. Optical indices in THz range were measured by M. Reuter from Koch's laboratory (Marburg University, Germany).
Refractive indices, n e and n o , continuously decrease with the increase of λ length in visible and infrared range; the simultaneously extraordinary index n e value is nearly the same at 589 nm and 0.5 THz and the ordinary index n o value is higher at THz than in the visible range [85] . The level of absorption losses of mixtures composed of isothiocyanates, cyanides and fluorides (absorption coefficient α e and α o ) decreases as follows in THz region [133] .
CN > NCS > F The absorption coefficients α o and α e change as follows: α e NCS > CN > F α o CN > F ≈ NCS α e is the absorption coefficient for polarization along the long axis and α o is the absorption coefficient for polarization along the short molecular axis.
Mixture consisting simultaneously of isothiocyanato compounds and cyano-or fluoro compounds has the best properties obtained so far. They exhibit not only reduced absorption losses but also a small dichroism because α e and α o of the component are averaged and levels them out [133] .
Also, there was recently demonstrated high birefringent mixtures through a dual addressed technique operating with a symmetric response time t on ~ t off ~ 0.5 ms [120] .
Conclusions
High birefringence liquid crystal mixtures are necessary for application in visible, infrared, GHz and THz ranges of electromagnetic radiation. So far, we have designed an interesting liquid crystal medium with positive dielectric anisotropy and birefringence of up to Δn = 0.3-0.48, an acceptable level of viscosity. Still, mixture with birefringence larger than Δn = 0.5-0.6 is a serious problem and needs to be considered carefully. For long-time operating devices working in visible range or blue phase mode, it is also necessary to maintain high photochemical stability in materials. Such properties may ensure that mixtures consisting of fluorine contain liquid crystalline compounds. At the moment, liquid crystal mixtures within the range of Δn = 0.25-0.35 are possible to formulate. Here, phenyl tolanes and diacetylene like compounds 80-85 and 92 seem to be very useful. Furthermore, we believe that it is necessary to design and prepare more such structured compounds. Mixture consisting of cyanides may reach a slightly higher birefringence, even up to 0.4. These compounds are nematogens even under an absence of lateral substituents, but the main problem that appears, especially for four-ring systems, is that high melting points are still observed, which leads to the low solubility of such multi-ring compounds. They are also much more viscous than fluorides and isothiocyanates as the result of dimerization. Mixing cyanides with fluorides and/or isothiocyanates may very often lead to interesting results; the resulting issue is as follows: dimerization ability is decreased and viscosity falls. This phenomenon is also accompanying the decrease of T N-I temperature and the increase of dielectric anisotropy Δε; simultaneously, a depression of smectic phases is observed. Mixtures consisting of isothiocyanates and cyanides also have smaller absorption coefficients (smaller losses) and lower absorption dichroism at the THz region. The highest values of birefringence are possible to obtain from isothiocyanates-Δn may level up to 0.7 at 589 nm and most likely, there is also a possibility to reach above Δn = 0.8 values. It seems that, in particular, compounds with a thiofluorene moiety should provide the best way to improve conjugate systems. Although such a possibility exists, all liquid crystal mixtures with moderate viscosity have been formulated so far with Δn < 0.5. Tolanes, phenyl tolanes and bistolanes (triphenyl diacetylenes) seem to be much better components for mixture formulation compared to terphenyl and quaterphenyl derivatives. They ensure better conjugation between π electrons inside molecules. There is also experimentally observed an increment of increase of Δn values even of 0.1, especially in four-ring systems with additional two triple bonds in comparison to the calculated values from the characteristic input of a single unit, see Figure 15 . Additional phenyl tolanes and bitolanes with more effective positions of lateral substituents, also possessing thiophene or thiofluorene moiety, are necessary. The main inconvenience of isothiocyanato compounds is their high smectogenity. In the early part of this review, the experimental results were presented, showing relations between the molecules structure and observed temperature ranges of mesophases. There are three main ways to depress the presence of smectic phases in liquid crystal molecules, see Figure 16 . They may simultaneously increase or decrease birefringence as well as for viscosity. As is presented, the accompanying changes may not proceed in the desired direction. Shortening the alkyl chain is a very effective way to increase the birefringence and decrease viscosity, but often it is practically impossible from an experimental point of view because of the high melting points observed for compounds with short alkyl chains such as methyl, ethyl or propyl chains. However, melting temperature changes occur very irregularly; sometimes it is possible to find a liquid crystal family with low melting points for first homologues. The exchange of the left side benzene ring (one or two) into cyclohexane always involves a drastic destabilization of smectic phases. Very often viscosity is effectively lowered for such systems but simultaneously birefringence always decreases, which is partially compensated by the increase of the order parameter. The introduction of lateral substituents such as fluorine atoms in the case of two-ring compounds, or more fluorine atoms or even bulky substituents such as the chlorine atom, and methyl andethyl group in the case of three and four-ring compounds, effectively destabilizes smectic phases but always involves a decrease in T N-I temperature, Δn and an increase of γ. In the case of substitution by fluorine and chlorine atoms, the increase of Δε may be observed as well.
